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ON NEXT TRIP 

THROUGH PLANT NOTICE THE 

DOORS « 

  

Long lines of glass panel doors stretch across the office building. 

Mankind is 80 conceived that unless necessity 

drives he probably will not exert himself to 
think up new gadgets. When necessity does 
drive, however, the ingenuity of man is bound- 
Jess, as witness the world in its present day 

material perfection. This is a condition which 

has always existed. The first houses were built 

because pre-historic man needed shelter from 

the heat and cold and rain and snow. The 
first textiles were woven because the world’s 
original fishermen needed nets in which to 

catch fish. And the first doors were built be- 
cause man had 10 keep the weather and his 
natural enemies oul of his crude tent or hut. 

In their earliest forms doors were nothing 
more than curtains or shades, or even big 
boulders. Their form depended upon the type 

of dwelling in which they were used. Those 

early people who lived in caves and crude huts 
probably never considered doors as par! of their 

buildings until necessity showed them that 
something must be Jone to keep out rozming 
animals, excessive heat or cold, and rain or 

  

suow. The opening in one side of the hut or 
cave, they soon found, would admit not only 
them and their families and friends but any 
other people or animals who happened to be 
roaming about. If history has the facts people 
roomed widely, and promiscuously, when the 
world was young, and none too {riendly animals 
rather outtumbered the human population. 

® change situation 

But the buman population evidently soon 
look steps to change that siluation, for sheets 
of animal hide early made their appearance as 
doors to close the openings of tents ofien made 
of the same material. Later, when the art of 
weaving became more generally mastered, 
lengths of cloth were hung as doors and some- 
times so arranged thal they could be rolled up 
when not needed. 

It was about this period when doors began 
to play the role in art and decoration which 
they have continued te play down through the 

When this door folds back an engine and a cut of tank cars cun puss through. This is the 
door which admits cars to our paint shop where Joe Weiss and his crew give them their new 
coats. R. Augustine seems to apen them with ease. 
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Plate glass cov- 
ered with a 
bronze grill 
forms. the door 
in the office 
building lobby. 

Elevator doors 
in the office 
building are 
lovely in etched 
bronze. 
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A refrigerated room in the ware house has heavy doors, with decorative hinges. Dan Payton 
leaves them open jor comfort. 

ages. Probably the early weavers, with a story 
to tell, started doors on their artistie career. 
At any tale soon afier they came into being, 
doors hecame decorative as well as useful. It 
seemed as easy to hang # decorated piece of 
cloth at the doorway, as @ plain piece, and the 
more colorful piece was mucli more pleasing 
to the eye. 

® egyptians lead 
It is the early Egyptians who are given 

credit for the most outstandingly decorated 
doors of early times. Matting, which they had 
learned to weave in smooth fine lengths, was 
the medium most often used by them, although 
leather was also used at times. Richly deco- 
rated to tell the story of an event in the lives 
of their people, these lengths of matting or 
leather were hung at deorways and rolled up, 
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or stretched as an awning over the enlrance 
when not needed to close it, 

In countries where the sun shone for long, 

burning hours, but where the temperature 
dropped suddenly at dark, this combination 

awning and door was a blessing. It may. have 
been a heavy wind storm, ‘sweeping through 
the country tearing door curtains as it went, 
which suggested to some one the idea of a 

more rigid material for doors. 

® more rigid type 
History is hazy on the subject but it is 

probable that the first rigid doors were made 

of single boards. Standing them against the 
opening proved neither successful nor beauti- 

again urged on 
by necessity—fastened them with pivots at the 
top and bottom on one side. Rigid doors swing- 

ful, and some inventive man. 
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When these doors are closed they present a solid wall effect. 

  Weights on cables make opening these heavy doors an easier task. Art Isaacs is opening 
the doors. 

BABES 
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Vaults inthe office ail have heavy metal doors. 

ing on pivots so hung in sockets were common 
in Egypt. They proved so successful that even- 
tually, when wider openings were desired wo 
such doors were hung. 

Travelers visiting Egypt saw the wooden 
doors swinging easily on their pivots and went 
hack (o their own conutries, determined to do 

  

something about those old leather or eloth 
curtains they hud heen using. Some of them, 
returning to conntries where wood was scarce, 
found that stone in thin slabs could be used 
quite snecessfully and effectively. 

Because a plain board or slab of stone can 
be such an unsightly thing beamy loving 
Egyptians, Syrians und other peoples of those 
earlier civilizations, carried over the old idea 
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from colarful eurtains. They concentrated the 

decorations of their hemes and temptes on the 
doors. 

®@ decorated metals 

Metals, whieh they worked so expertly, they 
used freely. Entire doors were sheathed in 
metals, engraved and richly repousse. In 
Selomon’s Temple, and doubtless in other 
huildings long since forgotien, carved wooden 
doors were covered with glistening gold leaf. 
Doors heeame the medium throngh which the 
history of the country was told in pictures. 
Insteud of a plank put op to keep out the 
weather, and intruders, a door became an index 
to, the lives of the people. For years many of 
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With convex doors these two showers accupy tess space but give more room, than the old 
flat-door type. 

  
Whole rows of deors slide open along this wall of the ware house. 
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Many doors through the plant slide back along she wall as does this one that Bd Koshinski 
is opening. 

the finest hits of art were to he found on the 
doors of the temples and some of the homes. 

Lale in the twelfth century pivots were re- 
placed by hinges which meant not only that 
the doors were more successful mechanically, 
but that the decorators had another outlet, 
Now, given a plain wooden door and some 
wrought iron the twelfth century artist could 
inake a highly decorative thing. The® hinge 
served its mechanical purpose aud then spread 
in serolls and curves out over the surlace of the 
door. 

@ still used 

Such decoration got away from the older 
idea of telling a story in carvings er repousse 
hut the older idea persisted and even down to 
the present we find doors in churches and other 
public buildings, especially, the most highly 
decorated parts of the buildings. Wood carvers 
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and metal workers still find doors interesting 
backgrounds for telling the story in pictures, 
of the history of a people. 

While artists have been developing the more 
decorative types of doors, builders have not 
heen neglecting the more utililarian types. The 
plain wooden or metal door swung on hinges 
is quite adequate for some purposes but some 
time ago industry discovered that if it must 
get in and out of its every-day working build- 
ings with ease and efficiency it must have doors 
which opened and closed other ways. 

  

@ industrial doors 
Sometimes the door-way in an industrial 

plant is so wide that there is ne room for a 

door, or even slouble doors, swinging on hinges. 
A smart engineer overcame this difficulty years 
ago by making the doors in panele, hinging 
them together and folding them back, Ocea- 
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These dutch doors are found in the time office where they answer thelr purpose very well, 
as F.J. Pars's smile testifies. 

  When occasion demands one part of a door slides up and the other down, like the one 
Clyde Campbell shown here is operating. 
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Even where you might expect ta find windows, we sometimes have doors. These in 2t 
building slide back and forth. 

  

nally there was no space at all for a door to 
swing back aud it was made to slide into the 
wall. When even this space was lacking, the 
door was made to push up. 

In the Staley plant, as in all modern in- 
dustrial plants, nearly every dooravay is an 
individual problem and is treated as such. 
Tradition and decorative detail ure not con- 
sidered but efficiency and sulety ave of prime 
importance, Some doors, to answer their pur- 

  

pose must be extremely heavy, and sime must 
be very high and wide, bul all are so swung 
that they can he opened and closed by one per- 

And all thase that swing on hinges are 
so hung that they never hit anything, unless 
it is sone object left where i 

son, 

    

does aot belong. 
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@ our big door 

There is one door in the plant su urge that 
when it is opened a full sized switch engine 
can pass through. This is the deor which opens 
into ihe shop when tank cars are repainted. 
Tall and broad as it is, it folds buck in hinged 
panels so that when opened it takes up little 

    

  

space. 
Loading platforms offer another problem in 

doors. To allow for the maximum of outlets 
  from the buildings to the lading platforms 

some of our buildings have walls made up 
entitely of doors, as it were. To swing such 
dloors un hinges is as obviously impossible as 
to slide them back along the wall. This prob- 
Jem has heen neatly and efficiently solved by 
having the donrs slide up. On aome of the 

  

PARE A



  
Loading platform doors often slide up out of the way, leaving the whole side of the building 

open, 
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Double wooden doors swing open to admit fireman to this fire plug, with the hose already 
attached, 

platforms where the openings are not 80 con- 
tinuons, the doors slide along the wall. 

® doors within doors 

All through the plant most of the doors from 
one part of a building to another are the heavy 
sliding type. ‘Thése doors are wide and heavy 
and are built withont @ sill, so that trucks 
can be operated at ease through the building. 
They are heavy and it takes longer to push one 
of them open and then turn and close it again, 
than it does to open the ordinary hinged door. 
To solve this problem many of these heavy doors 
have smaller doors cut in them—doors which 
are swung on hinges and which are wide enough 
for a man to puss through. With double duty 
doors of this type a man may take his choice 
and make the door suit his needs. 

There are at least three kinds of divided 
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doors in the plant. There ure the sliding doors, 
used where a wide opening is needed. These 
broad doors push back along the wall, one to 
the right and the other to the left. There are 
a few horizontally divided doors, with the top 
half sliding up and the lower half down. There 
is at least one dutch door, the type made famous 
by early Dutch painters. This otherwise ordi- 
nary hinged door is cut in half, horizontally 
and can be closed and opened as one unit, or 
the lower half can be closed while the upper 
half is open. 

@ bronze and glass 

Our most decorative doors are found in the 
administration building, but eeu here efficiency 
has not been sacrificed for beauty, The main 
entrance, in bronze and plate gluss is an easily 
operated und seemingly never fuiling turn stile, 
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One of the few “just doors” which is ta be found through the plant. It is easier to shove a 
door open with your shoulder than to turn the knob, smiles “Shorty.” 

‘The elevator doors of etched bronze far sus- 
pass any doors any place in the community. 
but for all their beauty they slide smoothly 
and quickly when ihe operator wishes to open 
or close them. 

Perhaps the only doors in ihe whole plant 
which do not open with almost no effort are 
the doors on the vaults aud those on the re- 
frigerated room in the ware house. These doors, 
by necessity heavy and thick, are made to keep 
closed rather than open. 

  

@ new problems 

There are many other type of doors in use 
through the plant, cach answering ils special 

PAGE 44 

need, and as new buildings are put up donbt- 
less still different types of doors will be needed, 
aud used. In the new vil refinery, just. com: 
pleied, anew type af dnor was used on the 
showers. To allow for gore room within the 
shower the metal doors, divided vertically, are 
convex. In all offices, to give a maximum of 
light without giving the occupants the feeling 
of being in a glass show-case, opaque glass 
panels are used in most of the doors, 

Regurdless of their beauty or construction 
the doors through which we pass every day be- 
come a part of our routine. Unless they refuse 

      

lo open al our first touch, or slam when we 
expect them tw close quietly, we laken them 
for a matter of course, and hardly notice then. 
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From Old Journal Files 
May 1922—Edna Coyle. Editor 

An article written by Howard Fite, chief 
chemist, gave in interesting detail the story 
of the process of manufacturing corn products. 

  

A page in the Journal was devoted to the 
men on the road and featured this month 
was a picture of Jack Hixson, a fairly new 
comer in that department who was to have 
the Pennsylvai     territory 

Pietures of all the men in the trafie depart- 
ment were used with a story on that depart- 
ment. At that time only men were employed 
in that office. T. C. Burwell was then, as now, 
taffic manager. Others were Hurry Bechtel, 
chief clerk, A. S. Crabb, milling-in-transit 
clerk, H. L. Winings, rate clerk, V. R. March, 
bill clerk, Pail D. Rollins, elaim clerk and 
Albert Lukey, stenographer 

    

John M. Howley, store room, and Anna 
Doran were married in St. Patrick's church 
April 19. The bride was an accomplished 
pianist who had been teaching music in De- 
calur for a few years. 

  

Jennings Heer and Gladys Burley were mar- 
vied. 

Homer Lee Grider and Martha May Conder 
were married May 6. 

GA. Keck was re-elected president af the 
Fellowship club, Charles Fitch, vice president 
and Jerome Heger, secrelary. New governors 
were K. D. Sherman, Fred Klumpp and John 
White. 

May 1927—Ruth Cade. Editor 
Otto Sutter, sales department, wrote the 

leading article for the imenth, whieh had to 

do with the manufacure of cotien duck. 

F. A. Wand wrote of a trip of several 
weeks he took as the Staley representative 
on the Soil and Soybean special train sent 
out by this company, the IHinois Central and 
the University of Llineis, through the state. 
The tain traveled 2478 miles and it was 
estimated that almos! 40,000 people saw the 
exhibits and heard the talks en raising and 
processing soybeans. 

  

A suggestion eontest was conducted in the 
plant and three prizes were awarded. First 
prize went to Clyde Williams, laboratory 
second to Chester Arney, vil refinery and third 
to Otto Pahlman, store: toon. 

Members of the Staley Fellowship cluls 
ich 

  

voted to adept a group insurance plant w 
meant increasing the dues, and also increas 
the amount of insurance each employee could 
carry. 

  

. 
E. C. Larson was re-elected president of 

the Fellowship Club, Charles Fitch vice presi- 
dent, Ed Smith, secretary, and L, M. Banning, 
Earl Leck and Claude Thornborongh, gover- 
nors. Several amendments to by-laws were 
voled. 
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inouncement was made of some changes 
being mace in the laboratory because of the 
increase in amount and scope of the work. 
The work was being divided into three de- 
pariments under the direction of Howard File, 
chief chemist. Lowell Gill was named 10 have 
charge of sales service, R. E. Greenfield of 
research and plant development and L. R. 
Brown to continue in charge of plant control 
and inspection of manufacturing supplies. The 
other two men had been in the research de- 
partment, 

  

Marge White, sales, won a prize as the hest 
dancer ata teal party. 

  

Doe West reporied to work all em 
announcing the birth of a son. 

Scherer was Seen by company officials 
to the 

Ray 
sitling in his car west of town, singi 
young woman by his side. 

  

  Dr. T. M. Andrews resigned as research 
chemist to take a posilion with Mellon Insti- 
tule, Pittsburgh. 

Koy Hartman’s engineers moved their head- 
quarters from the small building across from 
the general office, 10 the big two story house 
just aeross the slreet from the manufacturing 
offices. 
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Package division sales changes promoted these three men. Left to right they are Paul F. 
Murray, O. O. Adams and E. F. Welker. 

PACKAGE DIVISION 

CHANGES TERRITORY 

GUPERVISORS 
With the decision of ihe package sales de- 

partment ide the eastern half of the 
United States into three divisions came the 
announcement of the three men appointed to 
supervise the sales in those divisions. The men 
are 0, 0. Adams, Paul Murray and E. W. 
Welker, al! men who have heen with the com 
pany for some time, und all in sales super- 
visory positions, 

Mr. Adams will have supervision over the 
territory including New England, New York 
City, Baltimore and Philadelphia. He is a 
native of New York and was in grocery mer- 
chandising in that state for len or twelve years 
hefore coming to the Staley company, He has 
been with the Staley company for some time 
in supervisory sales work in the south and 
middle west. 

  

lo di 

  

   

  

@ enlarge territory 
Paul Murray now heads the division which 

includes New York state, Pennsylvania, 0 
and Michigan. He bas been with the company 
for several years and has been supervising 
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much the same territory but his original dis- 
trict did not include Ohio and Michigan. 

E, W. Welker, who has been assistant east 
ern division manager, is now «division sales 
manager of the southeastern states. Mr. Welker 
will continue with his headquarters in Atlanta 
where he has been for several years. 

In each case this is a promotion for the men 
named. The plan of dividing the one large 
territory was adopted, according to E. k. 
Scheiter, package sales manager, to give the 
division managers an opportunity to work 
more closely with their men and an oppor- 
tunity to expand the work in each territory. 

Just because you buy a house which is 
sitting out in the sun is no reason why you 
have to continue to live in the sun. Leonard 
Smith und Wayne Michel ure hoth proving 
that. Leonard is planting plentifully, and 
Wayne has started by planting two Christmas 
trees (small ones, but he thinks they will 
grow). 
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GRASS-HOPPERS 

ARE DOOMED TO 

DEATH 
H you have a garden, or are planning 10 

have a gurden this summer, you are wonder. 
ing like all other gardeners, what your chiel 
pest will be this year. Two years ago it was 
mexican bean beetles. Last year it was grass- 
hoppers and drought. This year garden authori- 

ies all over the country are warning of more 
and hungrier grasshoppers, but with the warn 
ing is coming a word of hope. 

Hoppers, it seems, like bran and will eat it 
greedily. By mixing it with poison and a 
hinder and scattering it slong the edges of 
gardens, gardeners have found that the pest 
population suffered a high mortality rate. 
This spring Staley yardeuers ure going to 
try the plant. 

    

@ mixing poison 

J. W. Underwood, garden supervisor, is 
mixing bran with poison, using Staley syrep 
asa binder. This mixture he is giving to all 
Staley gardeners who call for it. He is urging, 
particularly, that those men having gardens 
which border along roads, ditehes and fences, 
gel the bran, Ti is along those hard borders 
when the eggs are found, and it is at hateh- 
ing time, that scattering the poison does the 

nost good. That season ia between May 15 
and June 1. 

If all Staley gardeners will co-operate Mr. 
Underwood feels that the men have a good 
chance of saving their crops from the grass- 
hoppers this year. That the borders are full 
of rggs aliout ready to hateh be has no doubt 
because samples of soil brought in from Staley 
garden tracts ave filled with them. One or two 
gardeners cannot fight them alone, success. 

  

fully, bot Mr. Underwood feels sure that 
every Staley man who has a tract will do his 
best to kill the young grass-hoppers as they 
hateh. 

Marjorie Robb McMahon, sewing room, went 
to New York in April, when her husband, Joe 
McMahon, went with the Conklin team to 
the American Bowling Congress. 
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Hershel Major, mail truck driver, is proud 
of these three well groin youngsters of his. 
Jokn Curtis is now 15, Robert is 12 and Jean 
ts 18. Mrs. Major is also wish the company, 
in the accounting depurtment. 

Parker-Kennedy 
Mary Maxine Parker and Nicholas F, Ken- 

uedy were married in St. Patrick's Cathol 
church ‘Thursday morning, April 15, with 
Rev. J. Murphy oficiating. The bride, in 
white satin with a finger length veil, carried 
white roses, lillies of the valley and gardenias. 
Her maid of honor, Vera Deister, of Wash- 
ington, D. C., wore a blue lace redingote 
over pink satin with a wreath of pink roses 
and forget-me-nots in her hair, ‘The best man 
was Robert Evans, and the ushers were Ber- 
nard Deister and John Perry. Nephews of 
the bride-groom, Robert and Patrick Me- 
Evoy, were the acolytes ussisiing in the mass. 
An uncle of the bride, James TD. Moran, sang. 

The bride is the daughter of Judge Parker, 
of our boiler room, and Mrs. Parker. The 
bridegroom is employed on the yard gang. 
Alier a wedding wip the young couple went 10 
housekeeping at 2435 East Eldorado street. 

  

     

     

    

  

  

We wish 19 express our sincere apprecia- 
lion of the kindness shown by the different 

Staley “groups at the time of our Mother's 
death. We are especially grateful to the fore- 
men, the package department and 20 building 
employees and inspectors for the heautifal 
flowers, and the use of their cars. 

K. D. Sherman, 
E.ina Sherman, 
It. A. Sherman, 
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CLUB ELECTS 

KECK FOR Ath TERM 

For the fourteenth time €. A. “Boob” Keck 
was elected president of the Staley Fellow- 
ship club April 20, Elecied president when the 
club was organized in 1917 he has held that 
office those thirteen of its twenty years exis- 
lence. This year he defeated Hurry Bell, of 
Elevator C. Keck’s total vole was 513 to Bell's 
313. 

W. 1. Lowen, machinist, was elected vice 
president wilh 304 votes. Two other candidates 
for this office were Lyman Jackson, who polled 
2%, and Gilmore Hoft with 225, Jackson is the 
retiring president and Hoft has been a governor. 

      

@ elect four 

Seven candidates were running for the four 
positions of governor open on the hoard. Of 
these John Anderson, time office, polled the 
largest vote, bringing in 550. ‘The other three 
elected were Glen “Spud” Moran, millwright 

  

with 546, Hershel Major, mail truck, 497 and 
W. E. Robinson, laboratory, 335. The three 
candidates who were not elected were Cleve 
Ginder, 292, W. R. Spicer, 240 and John Talley 
296. 

Ed Smith, time office, was re-elected secre- 
tary, having no opposition for this office which 
he has held most. of the twenty years the club 
has been in existence. 

  

® hold overs 

The governors who hold over this year, and 
who will serve with the newly elected men, are 
Richard Ryan, C, W. Thoruborough, Art Wai 
kins, R. C. Woodworth and W. R. Yan Hook. 
Ordinarily there are three governors elected 
each year, but this year, in addition to the three 
whose terms expired Gilmore Hoft resigned. 
The three whose terms expired were H. R. 
Baker, Jack Mintun and A. J. Pereival 

  

  
Dr. WW, Boyer came to the company a few 

manths ago to take charge of the research 
laboratory. 
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G. FE. Govier visited a few of his Staley 
friends for a short time in April. Mr. Govier, 
who at one time was a chemist in our labora- 
tories, returned to his native England several 
years ago and for some time has been in charge 
of the vegelable canning factories of the famous 
Chivers company in that country. On his buy- 
ing trips to the United States he often drops 
in for a short time on Decatur friends. 

  

Clyde Crawley. so they say, is training for 
a radio job that of under-studying Fibber 
McGee. He feels sure, and so do most of his 
associates in the refinery, that in a short time 
he will have Fibber backed right away [rom 
ihe mike. Fibber falsifies for money hunt Clyde 
just plain Ties for the fun of it, He doesn't 
garden, he doesn’t fish, he just lies. Recently, 
he’ says, he spent a couple ef days in the 
country and during that time ate 5 chiekens. 
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BIRTHS 
Born To Mr. and Mrs, Claude Cox, Apeit 5, 

a son, He has heen named David Elden. 

Mr. Cax works in our sales office, 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Romano, 
April 20, in Decatur and Macon County hos 
pital, a daughter. Mr. Romane is an elee- 
(rician at the plant. 

    

The day HW. P, Duntup left for Florida last 
January there was a foursome playing bridge 
in the executive lounge al oon. The da 
he came back in April he walked into the 
lounge during the wan hour, and he insists 
that the same foursome was at the sane time. 
playing whar looked to him like the sume 
game of bridge. 

  

Maggie Prell. packing house, is always glad 
when she has au errand dowm tewn alter she 
leaves the plant. That gives her an exeuse for 
riding down with"Pauline Curter in the glisten- 
ing new car which Pauline hus been guiding 
about town lately. 

  

Since Mrs, Mamie White has moved nearet 
the lake she probably wilt be telling champion 
fishing stories helore the summer 
She and her mother, Mrs. Rudolph Potratha 
and the two boys have moved into Mrs. Potraf 
ka's home at the extreme end of South 20th 
sireet and are alrgady charmed with the 

change. i 

over. 

Floyd Gosnell, M. and L. department, and 
John Gosnell, Machine shop, were called to 
Newton, IIL, in April by the death of their 
father. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Querry, St. 
Mary's Hospital, March 27, a daughter, Sh: 
has heen named Sandra Lee. Mr. Query 
works in the oil refinery. 

Born—-To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hill, March 23, 
in Decatur and Macon County hospital, a 

son. He has been named John Lamont. Mr. 
Dill works in the electrical department. 
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BEST BOWLER IN 

TOWN 

  

Bernice Martin admits she was as surprised 
as anyone when she won the city’s highest 
bunoling honors. 

Bernice Scott Martin, our 1elephome operator, 
slepped right to the lop in the Women’s singles 
bowling meet this spring. When the annual 
city-wide event was held in Hill's alleys in 
April, Bernice won the title of champion with 
a natural seties of 576. 

Bernice, who shoots on ihe Staley team, had 
lo fire a 235 count in her final game 10 capture 
the title. After games of 179 and 162 she 
rallied 10 shout the highest game of the two- 
day tournament for a 576 natural count which 
with her handicap of 51 provided her winning 
total 

  

pins behind in second place was Miss 
Aleen Beard who had 621 while Mrs. Chester 
Cook turned in a 605 count for third place. 

ley xirls have bowled all winter in 
irls League aud have shown good con- 

howling. Besides Bernice the other 
members of the teum are Helen Marder, Blanche 
MeDonald. Pauline Cable and Marjorie Me- 
Mahon. Gertrude Herbert, also a Stal 
has bowled with another team this season 
All of the girls, except Helen Harder, bowled 
in the singles tournament, 

   
sistent 

iowler, 

  

Levi Creek returned tw his work in the soy 
bean plant late in April after an illness of wo 
months. 
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> aE 
CELEBRAT 

  

  

When Sialey's Boy Scout Troop 9 celebrated 
its fourth anniversary with a dinner April 12, 
it had another troop to share the honors this 
year, Because Troop 9 has been such a suecess 
and has meant so much to the boys in this dis 
Irict another troap was organized this winter 
and its members and parents were inviled to 
this annual dinner. This dinner, sponsored by 
the Staley Fellowship club, was served in the 
club house and was atiended by two hundred 
people. 

This gronp inelusted not only the Scouts 
from Troops 9 and 21, but their parents and 
smaller brothers and sisters, members of the 
Fellowship club Scout committee, a committee 
from Dunham Corps No. 4 W.R.C., and a few 
other invited guests. Mothers, members of 
the Parents’ organization, prepared and served 
the excellent dinner. 

@ families included 

This inclided not only the Scouts from 
Troaps 9 and 21, but their parents and smaller 

brothers and sisters, members of the Fellow: 
ship club Scout committee, a committee irom 
Dunham Corps No. 4, W.R.C. and some other 

BIG CROW   
  

Top—Officers of the Parents group were introduced at t 
front row are Frank Bowers, vice president, Mrs. Verne Lip 
Bales, secretary. Joseph Ramsey, in the rear, is the treasur 

Center—At the speakers table were Mrs. R. E. Greenfel 
Mrs, W. 1. Scott, Mrs. Lippencott and Mc. and Mrs, Kieth 

Bottom—The Scout committee takes the oath to supp 
Rethinger, Lahniers and Casley. 

 



  ey SCOUTS 
TE ANNIVERSARY 
  

| invited guests. Mothers, members of the 
Parenis’ organization, prepared and served the 
dinner. 

With Dr. R. E. Greenfield presiding there 
was a short program of ceremonies and talks, 
One of the must interesting parts of the pro- 
gram was the presentation of an American 
flag to the newly organized Troop 21, by the 
Women's Relief Corps. Miss Minerva Smith, 
Patriotic instructor of Dunham Corps No. 4 

| made the presentation. 

| @ presents charter 
Later M. L. Jeter, district Scout commis. 

sioner, presented the charter to Troop 21. 
This was received for the Troop by I. J. Cas- 
ley, chairman of the Scout committee, and 
the oath to support the troop was taken hy 
the entire committee consisting of Mr. Casley, 
E. D. Labniers, W, I. Scoit, R. Rethinger, 
Louis Appelt and Mr. Massey. R. E. Gross. 
man, Troop organization chairman, had pre- 
sented it to Mr. Jeter. 

Keith Talbott, Scout Master for Troop 9, 
introduced Dov Waterfield, ussistant, who led 

TD HELPS 

  

'e Boy Scout dinner. Those in the pencott, president, and Mrs. Grace 

d, Dr. R. E. Greenfield, toustmaster. 

the entire crowd in repeating the Scout oath. 
Dr. Greenfield, in his short talk, mentioned as 
one of the oulstanding events of the year the 
fact that Troop 9 had one Eagte Scout now and 
has another member whe is ready to take his 
honors. The boy who was made an Eagle at a 
city-wide ceremony several weeks ugo is George 
Massey, and he was introduced at this dinner. 
The one who is ready now is Ralph Lippencot. 

@ introduces officers 
Other speakers were Mr. Jeter, Mr. Gross: 

man, II. J. Casley, Mrs. W. I. Scott und Mrs. 
Verne Lippencolt, Mrs. Scott introduced the 
newly elected Parents’ urganization officers, sub- 
stituting for the retiring president, Mrs. Louis 
Appelt who was unable to be present. Mrs. 
Verne Lippencatt, the new president, gave the 
annual report as reliting secretary. Other newly 
elected officers introduced were Frank Bowers, 
vice president, Grace Bales, secretary and Jos, 
eph Ramsey, treasurer. 

During the evening appreciation was ex- 
pressed for the way in which the Fellowship 
Club had sponsored the dinner, and for the work 
of the Mothers in preparing il. 

Guests, other that parents and Scout execu 
tives and committee members were Mr. and 
Mrs. CA. May, Mr. and Mra. W. G. Reynolds, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylur and Miss Helen 
Harder. 

albott. 

ort the new troop—Massey, Scott, 
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Smooth Sailing 

WHO HAS SMOOTH SAILING? 
Who are the men who have sinooth sail- 
ing today? The fellow who has a hard 
time to make both ends meel, will prob- 
ably answer, that the man with lots of 
money has smooth sailing. 

The man who is ill—would say that 
anyone who has good health has no 
troubles worth mentioning. 

Money is important, but as important 
as many folks think. Health is more im- 
portant, but health alone won't assure 
smooth sailing. However, the man who 
is not extravagant—who saves a little 

every year—who has a happy home life, 
and who is a safe and careful worker, 
will probably have far better sailing 
than the poor fellow who lives from 
hand to mouth, goes home to squabble 
with his wife over the money she spends, 
and then gels so upset that he has an 
accident on the way to work, or while on 
the job. 

C. W. Turning—Safety Letter 

A Little Learning 

“A Title learning is a dangerous 
thing”—we see the truth in this oft- 
quoted line from Pope practically every 
day. There is the person who has had 
just a little grammar but with the im- 
portant feeling that little training has 
given him tries complicated construe- 
tions and mutilates sentences. There is 
the man whose sketchy reading has shown 
him some long, and to him, unusual and 
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intriguing words. Soon his conversation 
is lumpy with them, generally 
pronounced and wrongly used. 

mis- 

Then there is the man who has gone 

lbrough a bovk or bwo on social eondi- 
lions, or economics, or religion, wilhout 

  

having the preliminary back-ground of 
training and reading and teaching which 
makes a thorough understanding and in- 
telligent judgment Having 
skimmed the surface and gathered in a 
catch phrase here and there he is proud 
of his new found information, and gets 
himself and quile ofien many others, 

into a mess by advaneing what he firnily 

possible. 

believes are his thoughts and ideas. 

There is no better advice than im the 
enlire four lines from Pope— 

“A little learning is a dangerous 
thing: 

Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian 
spring: 

There shallow draughts intoxicate 
the brain, 

And drinking 
again.” 

largely: sobers us 

On Reading 

Among the other phases through which 
I have passed ts the one in which I 
thought I must read all the books which 
reviewers and crilics were writing about, 
For several years I read books which | 
found dull, or risque, stupid or frothy, 
without time for the biographies or 
bloody murders and good old, well writ- 
ten romances I really liked. 
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Then I decided to declare my inde- 
pendence—read the books I like, dipping 
into the most talked of to see if they 
come under that head, and not bothering 
lo worry about iy intellectual status if 
they do not. 

Of course I realize that T may be miss- 
ing some exlremely good things. I know 
that I am being put in at least Class B 
by a large group of my intimates who 
read all the new books the firsl month 
they are out. I am sure thal I am classed 
as being lazy, intellectually, by my 
friends who jump from one literary peak 
lo another, as ihe crilics direct. 

Just the same, I read for pleasure and 
enjoyment. As much of my enjoyment 
is gathered from the style in which a 
book is written as from the story that is 
told. My reading time is short and I do 
not feel that it is wasted if T re-read some 
old hook I like, instead of reading a 
new book I do not find of interest. 

Bang! 

Talk at the luncheon table Lurned to 
things we disliked, and the entire party 
agreed with the person who dislikes 
hearlily, hearing doors bang. There are 
so few times when it is really necessary 
to hang doors, but there are some people, 
and unfortunately they have to live with 
others, who bang doors to let off steain. 

They bang doors when they are angry, 
chiefly, and the loud boomsvof slammed 
wood-work that follows them aboul the 
building indicates that they often have 
an excess of steam. 

When we hear a door so treated we 
are lempted to do as our foreeful and 
well remembered grandmother did in 
our youth. If, in our hurry or fits of 
anger we let a door fly, we were promptly 
called back and—despite harry or 

MAY, 1907 

anger—forced to close thal door again, 
and this time softly. For thal reason, 
although we still ave often hurried and 

slill have fils of anger, we never let a 
door bang, purposely. 

Big vs. Little 

Tt was a girl in one of the most routine 
of jobs who made what she thought was 
a startling. discovery not long ago. She 
announced, upon arriving home from 
work one evening, that if she had only 
really important people to deal with her 
job would be pleasant and easy. It is 
the peity people—ihe ones with self- 
imposed importance—who make life 
almost unbearable for her sometimes, she 
said. 

The really important people about the 
ollice, she had found, never demanded 
things. They always ask if she can help 
them, explain clearly whal they want and 

she always has the feeling that they really 
know just exactly what they wanted done. 
She contrasted them with a bunch who 
feel an importance they were not able to 
impress upon others, but seem to feel 
they can do so by yelling and demanding 
and blaming others for inistakes they 
make or cause others to make by their 
own incompetence. 

The people whom she has found are 
really important seem not to care what 
title they have, or if they have a title. 
They have work to do and they do it 
with the minimum of confusion. She 

says as svon as she finds a man or woman 
who blusters about # lot, always makes 
sure people know his tille, and sometimes 

even claims a litle which she is not at all 
sure is his, she feels sure he is more im- 
portant to himself than to anyone else. 

Tf some of us gol what we deserved we 
might knew what trouble really is, 
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BIG SEASON OVER FOR 

ROWLERS 
Bowling seasons for beth the Senior and 

Departmental leagues closed late in Apr 
ho really startling scores in either group. The 
eight-team Senior league bowled 96 games dur- 
ing the season, with just one man, Buster 
Woodworth, bowling every game. Incidentally 
he was the high average man in his league, 
closing the season with 192. The high game 
of the league went to Harold Lenis who had 
a 278 with un average of 189. 

The Departmental league had twelve teams 
this season and hovled 99 games. Rostek was 

    

    

              

    

     

  

   

  

the only man who bowled every game. Several 
men howled with both leagues but Voyle Rob- 
ents is the only man who was on hoth winning 
tea. He bowled with the winning M. & L. 

  

team in the Departmental league and the win- 
ning Executives in the Senior league. In the 
Departmental league he had a 163 average and 
220 was his high game. In the Senior league 
he had 167 average. 

Following are the Senior league's year end 
standings: 

  

  

  

    

Team Wen Lost Fet, Aver. Hi Game 
Executives 54 42 363 862 1019 
Machinists 3 43 552 81g 981 
Syrup Shipping 49 47 510 849 980 
Starch Shipping. 48 48 500 B44 2038 
Yard Dept. a 49 490 850 1036 
Print Shop 46 50 479 842 

Laboratory 45 51 469 838 
Millwrights 42 x4 438 846 

TEN HIGH BOWLERS 

Name Team Games Pins Aver. Hi Game 
R. Woodworth 96 18391 192 267 
A. Trierweiler . 93 17612 189 267 
H. Lents .... 60 11369 189 278 
W. Stewart 89 16400 184 237 
G. Garrett 8 14835, 183 247 
N. Smith 86 15722 183 253 
N. Litz . 93 17002 183 256 
A, Lukey 87 15723 181 258 
L. Davis . 81 10286 180 232 
J. Hanson a7 15669 180 237 

Print Shop Machinisis Millwrights 

G. Avg. Pins G. Avg, Pins G. Avg. Pins 
N. Smith 86 183 15722 J. Manson . 180 15669 LL. Davis ........57 180 10286 
F. Despres .....93 172 15999 H. Geplord 180 14901 F, Grossman ....96 175 16812 
V. March 14257. Kaskey . 169 13716 H. Sims 93 169 15712 
R. Dash 13342. Lents 162 14575 C. Koshinski ..87 167 14521 
H. Scbultz 12798. Fleteher .....77 160. 12343 163 13689 
D. Buzzard 56 141 7916 C. Miller ......58 M6 8444 E, Smith ........54 187 8479 
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Victors in the Departmental bowling league were the M. & L. boys. In the group are 
K. Roberts, Voyle Roberts and Gail Markwell; Bill Gramt, Ralph Wooters and Lloyd Burnett. 

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

Yard Dept. Laboralory Executives 

G. Avg. Pins G. Avg, Pins Ave, Pins 
R. Woodworth..96 192 1839] Stewart .....89 184 16400) H. Lents 189 11369 

E. Lashinski P, Wills 17k 10274 H. Liz 183 17002 

G. Leager R. Long 168 12411 A. Lukey 281 15723 

O. Hinten C. Deetz 159 12894 V,. Roberts 167 12845 

R. Fitch F. Rogier 145 12155) C. Waltens 160 11835 

Hh. File 1430 «(7597 _—sOR.. Rollins .. 138 (7461 

Starch Shipping 

      

   

      

Syrup Shipping 

  

‘Avg. Pins 
. A, Trierweiler.93 189 17612 I, Smith .. 
. G. Garrett C. Butler 
a R. Whitsite . S. Tvens . 
e F. Ryan A. West. 

L. Heisler J. Grossman ...81 164 13260 
J. Anderson ...66 146 9662 A. Deibert,.....71 147 10453 

High Team Series High Team Game High Team Average 
Starch Shipping 2817 Starch Shipping Executives 

      

Millwrights 07 Yard Dept. Yard Dept. 

Executives ‘82 Executives Syrup Shi 

Print Shop 276 = Print Shop Machinists 

  

Syrup Ship. 2764 Machinisis 

O 
MAY, 1937 

  

High Indlvidual Series 
R. Woodworth 
A. Trierweiler 

G. Garrett. 
A. Lukey 

    

    
   
     

   

      

Millwrights 

High Individual Game 
H. Lents 2 

A. Trierweiler 
R. Woodworth 

H. Litz 
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DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE 
Final Standings 

  

   

   

   

   

   

  

   

Team Won Lost. Pet. Avg. THi-Game 
M.& LL... 37 626 804 978 

Sheetmetal 42 576 825, 1049 
Millwrights 44 556, 821 951 

Electricians cl 535 829 978 
Ramblers 46 535 793 925 

Office 48 315 807 933 
Pipefitters 49 305 845, 4 
Tinners. ... 54 455, 808 937 

Laboratory 45 aM 455, 788 935 
Welders 45 54 455, 786 942 

Print Shop . 40 59 404 777 99 
Painters 38 61 384 775 928 

Men Hi-Game Men H-Series Team Hi-Game Teom HiSeries 

R. Koshinski 663 Me oa 2812 

T. Grant .. 

W. Koshinski 

James-Brix 

  

   

  

R. Koshinski .. 

W. Koshinski     

  
Winners in the Senior League were the Executives. The men in the group pictured here are 

Voyle Roberts, Harry Lichtenberger, Carl Waltens, Ross Alverson and Al Lukey. Ross was trans- 
Jerred to New York early in the season and his place was taken by Roy Rollins who is not in the picture. 
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Final Averages 

Name Team Games Pins Avg. Hi-Game 

W. Koshinski Min, Bl 9586 188—2 257      

  

       

  

   

    

   

   

      

   

  

   

   

    

   

   
    

  

   

  

R. Koshinski 84 15591 186—33 257 
Coulson 81 14961 185—21 236 
Brit 39 7184 184-48 26 

E. Koshinski 96, 17588 1834-20 257 
T. Gram . a1 14706 182—36 245 
Schikowski 87 15646 180-14 229 
Hanson .. 92 16267 W717 243 

Talbott 80 14098 176-+18 221 
James 87 15029 173-22 224 
Siweck .. 87 9824 172 249 
Leipski .. 96 15440 12 227 
B. Grant 81 13956 172 235 
Ball... 93 15818 170 217 
Brumaster 84 14188 169 215 
Rosiek 99 16772 169 236 
Despres .. B 13094 168 229 
Artze . 93 15636 168 245 
Winings 96 16152 168 255 
Meinert a9 14967 168 231 
Barter TS 12531 167 234 
White 96 15989 167 216 
Lashinski 87 14482 166 249 

Dash 89 14689 165 220 
0. Hinten 87 14283 164 221 
Lahme 9 12276 164 210 
Buechler ... 63 10329 164 208 
V. Roberts 86 14033 163 220 
Doxie .... 87 14195 163 284 
Heisler. 84 13627 162 213 
Owens... hea 87 14096 162 218 
Watking ...... Elec. 81 13091 162 224 

Wooters -&L. 57 9102 160 220 
Craig. 75 12001 160) 207 
Schulz 9% 15272 159 243 
Scherer 30 4770 159 219 
Cunningham 57 9008 158 

    

   
Brant 81 12769 158 
R. Fitel 87 13652 157 
Bowman 90 14127 157 
Bergandine. 85, 13278 156 
C. Fitch 78 12099 155 

Finson 87 13497 155 
Baker 82 12643 154 

Buzzard 65 9951 153 
Sherman 80 12134 152 
Coon. 84 12645 151 

Trowbridge 84 12680 151 
Ryan. 83 22321 148    

(Continued on Noxi Page) 
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Final Averages 

  

  

        

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

    

   

      

Name Team Games Pins Avg. Hi-Game 

Gamble .. Ramb. 81 11989 148 199 
Young . ..Ramb. 84 12249 146 215 

Crain Off. 89 12889 M45 224 
Broadbeur 54 7843, MS 253 
Bauch ... 80 11624 145 204 

Galloway 87 12528 14 214 
Lewis .... 80 11426 143 97 
Markwell 84 11832 141 204 
Long 72 10171 uw 196. 
Smith 63 8810 140 177 
Burnett .. &L, 89 12459 140 212 
Bowers 53 7387 139 196 
E. Roberts 66 9181 139 196, 

Napierski ‘aint. 69 9440 137 187 
K. Roberts M.& 5 12909 136. 185 
Schlademan Pipe. 18 2412 134 WW? 
Bell 72 9656 134 203 
Oyler a3 11051 133 190 

E. Hinton al 10701 132 204 
Karlowski 86 11106 129 184 
Novaek eee... 84 10560 126 184 
Greenfield ..... 71 8032 is WL 

  

    Pigtail in 77 

NNT} HELP ~- Ponice?! 
Tavern, OY CAR HAS 

BEEN STOLEN- 

  

   

  

     (Queers @ars- 

SORBIE STEPS IN To 
MAKE A PURCHASE - Gs Rael     
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PERSONNEL APPGINTS 

TWO MEN 

  

Gerald Horton wus recently appointed acting 
foreman of the extra board. 

Announcements were made in April of the 
appointment of two men to positions in the 
personnel department. Roy Rollins, who has 
been foreman of the extra hoard, is being ad- 
vanced to the position of acting safety director 

and Gerald Horton is being named to succeed 

Mr. Rollins as acting forenfan of the extra 
board. 

Both men have heen with the company for 
some 1ime and are well known throughout the 
plant. Mr. Rollins worked with Staley'’s first 
several years ago before he had finished col- 

lege. At that time he was in the industrial 
office, checking and doing various other cleri- 

cal tasks. After his graduation {rom James 
Millikin university in 1933 he returned to the 

company, coming direct to the personnel de- 
partment. He worked as interviewer for some 
time until about two years ago when he was 
put in charge of the extra hoard. 

   

@ Horton named 
Mr. Horton has been with the company four 

years—two years on the painters’ gang, and 
the last two as janitor in the administration 
building. However, he was born and brought 
up in the neighborhood of the Staley plant, 

and his father was one of the brick masons 

MAY, 1987   

Roy Rollins has been moved up from his 
place us foreman of the extra board to acting 
safety director and assistant ta W. G. Reynolds. 

who worked on the old buildings in the years 
before the plant started operations, Mr. Hor- 
lon has worked with various Staley men when 
they were all Wabash switchmen, but for a 
number of years he was away from Decatur— 

chielly in Chicago and Minneapolis—following 

his wade as painting contractor. He has been 
chairman of the Conditions Committee and 

Chairman of the Employee Representative 

Group this year. 

R. F, Holloway, advertising manager, escaped 
at least one week of our dripping April weather 
by spending that time on the west coast, The 
occasion of the trip was a conference on mer- 
chandising plans with W, S. Hawk, our west 
coast division manager in the package depart- 
ment, 

William Engle, veteran feed house employee, 
was.welcomed back to work late in April. He 
had been ill for two months with pneumonia. 

Earl “Red” Hettinger resumed his work in 
the laboratory sample room the first of May 
after an illness of several weeks. 

We wish to express our sincere thanks to the 
Staley Fellowship club and to the men on the 

office janitor forces for the kindness shown at 
the time of the death of our baby. 

Clifford Waddell and family. 
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GALLOWAY 

GIVEN YEAR-ROUND 

PASS 
J. H. Galloway is almost stopping strangers 

on the street to show them the year-round 
pase to all Decatur High school athletic events 
which hears his name. The pass, in a pin-seal 
case, was presented to him al a large dinner 
which marked the close of the High schoo! 
winter season, and ils presentation came as a 
complete surprise to Mr. Galloway. 

R. A. “Doe” West, of our refinery, when 
called upon for a talk, used as his subject 
this man who through his loyalty and hard 
work had backed High schoo! athleties and 
supported them tirelessly. Finally, he said he 
wanted that man to say a few words to this 
group which so appreciated his efforts, Not 
until then did he name Mr. Galloway, and 
no! unlil he heard his name called did our 
Seotch plant superintendent realize that he 
was the subject of this eulogy. He rose, but 
for the first time in history his friends saw 
him speechless, even his beloved Burns «uo- 
lations failing him, He did manage to take the 
pass and stutter out a few words, but every- 
one knew from the beaming face thal he was 
pleased and touched more deeply than he 
could say. 

Mr. Galloway has always been greatly 
interested in High school athletics und has 
heen one of the leaders in arousing com- 
munity interest in High school games. He 
has been just as interested in years when he 
had no son on any team, but during the 
season just passed his youngest son Jack, 
was captain of the Decatur High football 
team. 

Jiggs Swindte is a real uncle—the kind 
who will fight and bleed for his relatives, it 
seems, Al any Tale he recently bled freely, 
when he was the innocent man. A man who 
had a fancied grievance against Jiggs’ nephew. 
Cager Carter, caught Jiggs by mistake and 
gave him the beating he intended for Cager. 
And Jiggs took it and spared his nephew in 
aright Chris 
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“This is me and my Girl” Margaret Girl 
wrote when she sent us this picture. Margaret 
works in the plant cafeteria and her husband, 
Melvin Girl, works in the plant. 

TENTH BIRTHDAY 
Credit Unions in Decatur will celebrate their 

tenth birthday with a rousing jamboree May 
22. The uflair, to be held in the Armory, is 
being staged by all Credit Unions in the city 
lo mark the formation of the first ten years 
ago, Since the Wahash Credit Union was 
founded in 1927 there has been a rapid growth 
in the number of others formed about the 
city. There are now 24 in Decatur, Hundreds 
of Decatur people now belong to these Cre 
Unions, and all of these members are being 
asked to this big celebration, 

In addition to the Decatur members, officials 
of the state and National Leagues ate being 
invited. A meeting of the directors of the 
Iinois League will he held in Decatur on 
the day following, May 23, and probably many 
will come earlier to altend both affairs 

    

We hear, rather belatedly, that “Alber 
Yocum, manufactnring office porter, celebrated 
Easter in his own qnaint manner. Being a big, 
healthy man, Albert ate two dozen beautifully 
colored eyys before he went off to Easter 
services. As he had already eaten breakfast. 
he found that he had small appetite to enjoy 
ihe big family dinner at noon. 
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Florence Yabski, packing house, is proud of 
the juct that shis big girl is her daughter. 

GET YOUR JOURNAL 
Do you receive your Jonrnal regularly? If 

you do not, please communicate with the Jour- 
nal office al once. Every employee of the Staley 
company is entitled 10 the Journal, which is 
mailed to his home address, 

Tf you are not receiving your Journal it may 
be because you have moved and lave neglected 
te turn 

Every employee is asked to see that bis foreman 
has his correct address. The foreman 
these currecied addresses in (o the office, and 
as soon as the new address is received the 
correction is inade in the mailing list. 

Occasimally we firul cuses where emplayees 
who have not moved but who are not getting 
their Journals regulatly. If such eases are re- 
ported ar once tv the Journal office, they will 
be traced and the matter corrected. The Jour- 
ual is published for all Staley employees, and 
one is inaited tm euch employee each month. 

Tf yon do not get your Journal each month 
please call or write the Journal office 

    

  

n your new address to ywur foreman. 

turns 

      

Men around the boiter room say that Jimmy 
Franklin ia still dashing about telling everyone 
iv’s a gitl, although the young lady mare her 
first appearance at St. Mary's bospital in 
February, Tt seems Jimmy had been wanting 
a daughter and when one really arrived he 
couldn't conceal his joy. 

  

I wish to thank the Staley Fellowship club, 
the boys in the laboratory and my many ather 
Iriends for their kindness lo me, und the flowers 

ness. 
Earl Hettinger. 

  

sent, during my recent 
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PARTY FOR 

PERCIVAL 
For several weeks hefore he left the Staley 

company to take his new job with Time In- 
struments, Ine, Audrew J. Pereival was guest 
of honor uta number of affairs. Most of them 
were small gatherings of groups of which he 
had been a moving spivi 
porsonnel_ manager. But 
thing but small. Tt was the gr 
300 Suley employees who gathered in South 
Side Country club to hanor him, April 24. 

The affair was planned und carried owt by 
a conmitiee of men from the Plant Conference 
Board. Gerald Horton, then chair 
hourd, presided during the formal part of the 
party. The party itself lad been almos! over- 
whelming ta the guest of hnor, bat when the 
real surprises of the evening started appear 
ing, he was almosi speechless. ‘IT. J. Gogerty, 
first called upon, made a lung talk before he 
presented Andy with pair of golf shoes, This 
talk was followed by one by Louis Keshock 
who again approached the subject in a roi 
about manner and then presented a fine leather 
golf bag. 

By this time the guest of honor was feeling 
most beautifully remembered, and said so, 
but there was another speuker. George Hewitt 

nul in his best Scotch manner laid he- 
fore the astonished guest a beautiful gokl 
wateh and chain. Andy was still floundering 
for words when the crowning surpr 
rotled up in front of hin and presented by 

W. E. Robinsu, a completely stocked cellar- 
ete, 

Later i 

  

   

  

while he was our 

  

one graup was any- 
p of al leas! 

    

an of the 

  

  

\d-     
   

aruse, 

  

was 

    

the evening the men enjoyed a 
Doteh lunch which was served by the club 
under the direction of Walt McClure, of the 
print shop. Tom Wagner and his band played, 
and the guest spent the rest of the evening 
in the games sacred to American stag parties. 

People who have once seen Elizabeth 

Mizeur round a corner in that car of hers, 

get well back on the sidewalk the next time 

    

they see her coming. At least that is what 
some of her friends tell us, But Elizabeth 
says she is always in a hurry. 
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Mrs. Minnie Sturgeon, plant cafeteria, says when it comes to having children and grand 
children, she has most of the others beat a mile. Not all of her children and grand-children are 
pictured here, but some of the young women are daughters-in-law, she admits. 

IN NEW OFFICES 

Harrington & Duane, Staley company brokers 
in Buffalo, have recently moved into new 
quarters in that city. ‘The new offices are in 
the Crosby building, in Franklin street, and 
heing just opposite the Statler hotel are in 
the heart of the business distriet. 
When the card, announcing this move, 

reached the Journal office, the editor looked 
in for another card ammouncing a house- 

warming but nothing of that nature was in- 
eluded. 

in 

  

Syl Ivens, foreman of 17 building, gradually 
eased back to work in April after an appendi- 
citis operation. 

Helen Conover, sales file clerk, was forced 
to take six weeks off the job while she suffered 
through a mild case of scarlet fever, 
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Needs a Bus 

Bill Ootou, feed house foreman, is not try- 

ing to hide from the world the fact that the 
has at last bought a car, He says be has been 

thinking the matter over for thirty years and 
finally this spring he decided the things were 
perfected enough for him to invest. He had 
to buy a big one—Bill’s household varies in 
number from 12 to 20 members generally— 

but he ‘finally decided against a bus in favor 

of a seven-passenge sedan. He says he is 
crazy about it and the kids all call it a honey, 

so it would seem that at least one car sales- 
man has a satishied cusiomer. 

“You have insulted my intelligence.” 
“Pardon me, I thought you were alone.” 

“Why are criminals so liberal minded?” 
“They are always open to:conviction.” 
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CREDIT UNION NAMES 

HISER 
Luther Miser, accounting department, was 

named treasurer of the Staley Credit Union 
in a meeting late in April. Mr. Miser was 
elected 10 finish out the unexpired term of 
Audrew J. Percival. who resigned when he 
left the company May 1, Mr, Hiser has been 
a director of the Credit Union since its organi 
zation in June 1930, and ig. thoroughly familiar 
with the work. 

At the same meeting at which Mr. Itiser was 
elected, the Credit Union honored its founder, 
Mr. Percival, with w farewell gift. After the 
business session he was presented with a 
bronze desk lamp, made in a graceful modern 
design. 

    

Roy Hartman, who was the good-natured 
subject of a cartoon in the April Journal says 
he has just one thing to say. I pictured him 
sleeping in a chair on the poreh of his new 
town house, with a curlain-draped window i 
the background. He says he may tke a nap 
on the porch occasionally, since he has no 
farm chores to do, but in the part of town 
where he lives, they hang their curtains on 
the inside, and not the outside of te windows, 
as they were pictured. 

  

Yes, you might define a reformer as 2 felow 
who insists that his conscience be your guide. 

HOW MANY KNOW =a 

UsTA 13E 
WITH A 
CIRCUS? q 
THAT WAS 
A Good    

MAY, 1997 

    

Dorothy Hughes was one of the 1936 gradu- 
ates of Decatur High school. She is the 
daughter of Curtis Hughes, who works in the 
feed house. 

HARRY REYNOLDS WRITES 

Uarry Reynolds writes from the U. S. Veter- 
ans hospital in Milwaukee that he would like 
letters from his Staley friends. Harry, whe 
worked in the oil refinery and then en the 
office janitors group, has been in Milwaukee 
for several months, and is showing great im- 
provement, He is gaining weight, but feels 
that his recovery would be even more rapid if 
his Staley friends would write him more often. 
Address him at the U. S. Veterans Hospital, 
Ward 20, Milwaukee, Wis. 

  

Boh: “Step up, Bill, it’s time to kiss the 

: “You'te wrong. It's time to quit.” 
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Tom Casley, extra board, selected tovety 
companions when he had his picture taken. 
The girl on the left is his wife. The one on the 
right is Helen Witkie, of the packing house. 

Hauck-Dash 
Dorothy Hauck and Loren Dash were mar- 

ried April 3, by Rev. L. L. Duerson, in the 
parsonage of the Congregational church. They 
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. William 
McClain. 

The birde io the daughier of Mr. and 
Mrs, Charles Hauek und has heen working 
at Montgomery Wards. The bridegroom is, 
the gon of Mr. and Mrs. John Dash. He is om 
the Staley extra hoard. 

   

       
    

      

  

   
Say CLAUDE 10 Get Vo, 
IF THAD Tr’ BUILD A 

Moat ALL AROOND tH’ 
HOUSE-LIKE THEY DO 
THEM CASTLES 
‘BACK HOME IN 
DEAR OLD 
HENGLAND~ 
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. SH HEINIE IVE BEEN 
RID O'THEM TEIEMITES | MAKING AN EXTERMINATING 

STUDY FOR THIRTY YEARS 
BOT THAT IDEA NEVER OCCURED 
“TO ME~ 1 THINK TLL TRY Ir 

CHEMISTS CELEBRATE 

What started out to be a small dinner for 
a few bowling chemists, ended hy being a 
regular party April 23. In March two groupe 
of chemists had staged a bowling event and 
after il was over decided to hold a post mor- 
tem dinner. Probably because they knew it 
would be a bit jollier than post morlems are 
supposed to be, other chemists than those 
involved in the match expressed ad 
aitend. 

By the time the day for the party arrived 
most of the chemists in the company were 
invited. Charley Lung, the lab porter, whose 
avocalion is cooking, had charge of ihe fried 
chicken dinner which was served in the Staley 
Jub house. Lisle Brown acted as toastmas- 

ler and evefyone was well toasted by the 
speakers who responded. 

ire ta 

  

Reading recent real estate transactions in 
the Decatur papers one might get the idea 
that our chemists have staried a game of 
Fruit Basket Upset. Frauk Rogier bought a 
new home in Oak Crest and as saon as he 
moves into it Roscoe Long will move into 
Frank's eld home in West Forest which Roscoe 
has just purchased. 

RILLEO~ BAY 
UDR Queny 

BrOsD BEAR 
~FLETCHER- PROPS 
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Mother Dies 
Mrs. Mary D. Sherman died in the family 

home in Decatur April 12 after a long ill- 
ness. She was the widow of A. J, Sherman, 
who worked for the Staley company 
for many veurs before hie death a few years 
ago. She was the mother of K. D. Sherman, 
our shipping department foreman, of Harold 
A, Sherman, who formerly worked in the plant 
but now lives in Arivona, and of Edna Sher- 
maa, whe made her home with her mother. 

had 

The newlyweds had just alighted from the 

   Jim, dear,” said the bride, “let me try to 
avoid giving the impression that we are newly 

ied.” 
Il right, heney, you catry the suileases 

and the umbrellas.” 

   

Mr. Nirwedd: “Did you run short of flour, 
dear? The pie crust duesn’t half cuver the pie.” 

Wife: “I know, darling your mother told 
me that you like pie crust very short.” 

Voice over phone: “I can’t steep, Doctor. 
€an you do anything for me?” 

Doctor: “Hold the phone and I'll sing you 
® lullaby 

    

may, 1B37 

ILL COME Up 
N' START 
INNE I IN A 

  

  

      

   

  

   

    

   

  

©rowLey- 
OF THE 
REFINE IZY- 
DN HIS MONDAYS: 
OFF -   

new amomobile, A man 
brought it back after trying it om a week and 
complained because he could not make the 
car stop so the letters on the hub cap were 
all right side up. 

who ought 

Scotchman—*Now then, son, double up your 
fist tightly, like this.” 

His Wife—"Say, teaching our boy haw to 
fight?” 
Scotchman—*No, I'm teaching him how to 

easty a penny to Sunday school.” 

  

Leo Reidlinger, pipe shop, and his father 
John, are always glad to stop and talk about 
this pair of lively ones. Barbara Ellen is now 
2 and her brosher, Richard Rupert 1s one year 
fs 
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Jimmy Ford. 17 months old, was all ready 
Jor cold weather. He is the son of Edward 
Ford, office janitor, and nephew of Norman 
Harlin, packing house. 

Waddell Baby Dies 
Clifford William Waddell, four months old, 

died in the City hospital April 18 afier a 
week's illness with meningitis. He was the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford L. Waddell. His 
father is a day janitor in the office building. 

‘The baby was born in Dectaur last Decem- 
ber aud was the only boy in the family, The 
other Iwo ebildren are Mary Anue and Peggy 
Joyce. Funeral services were conducted in 
Decatur with burial in [ini cemetery. 

Otto Sutter and Ross Alverson may not 
own New York City, but they can be kings 
of the town any lime they want to, if Hugo 
Brix and Harold Lents have a voice in the 
matter. Hugo and Harold went to the Ameri- 
can Bowling Congress there in April, and the 
two men from the New York office gave them 
a most royal welcome and entertainment. 

The master of the house was bungry al 
breakfast, and swallowed a goo purt of his 
hacou before he tasted it, Then he began to 
protest violently to bis wife about the flavor 
of the feod. 

His wife offered no apology, but rang for 
the maid, 

“Maggie.” she inquired, serenely, “what did 
you do with the bacon we poisoned for the 
rats?” 
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USE SOUTH GATE 
With the completion of the new fencing about 

the plant property, all plant employees will use 
the south gate, in Eldorado street. The gate 
near the company railroad tracks, just north of 
the office builiing, will be open during the day, 
hut only for the convenience of plant and office 
employees who make the tri between the (wo 
units. 
When the plant parking lot fence is com 

pleted it will he entirely private, with entrance 
Ibreugh just one gate, north of the garage, and 
roaming pillerere will find ne way 10 get inte 
it, Near it will be the central clock house where 
all plant clocks will be located. This entire set- 
up will be much more convenient for plant 
workers aud will save sime for them, 

    

IT wish to thunk the Staley watehmen for 

the flowers sent at the time of the death of 
my father, 

Glenn Cushing. 

Virnstein: “Migosh, mon, you're not plant- 
ing a garden this late in the fall, are you?” 

Mullican: “Sure, and why not? All 1 ever 
get out of one is ihe exercise anyway.” 

    
The sisters Sirahley posed in their new spring 

dresses. Margaret, 8, had just been promoted 
in St. Paul's Lutheran Sunday school. Her 
sister, Carolyn, is just 6. Their jather is Ernest 
Sirahley, 13 building. 
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FEG. U. §, PAT. OFFICE 

MARCHES ON! « « 
Startex continues to march on toward the thousomds of American 

kitchens. American merchants know Startex as a steady daily seller. 
American housewives kyow Startex as their favorite kitchen towel. 

Startex sales are now being handled by Pacific Mills, an organization 
which has served three generations. With sales offices in the principal 

cities of the country, Startex will be even easier to buy. 
Startex is part linen In both warp and wefi—a fabric that leaves no 

lint] With its smart new borders and packages, Startex continues to be 

the season’s "best seller’-——season after season. Tnuly, Startex 
marches on! 

voounees STARTEX MILLS, Inc. ==5< 
Sold by PACIFIC MILLS ernie 
  

 



AT TEXTILE MEET 
The Staley company was well represented at 

the twelfth biennial Southern Textile exposition 
in Greenville, S. C., in April. Sponsored by the 
Textile Hall Corporation this exposition is the 
largest exposition entirely devoted to textile 
interests whieh is held in this country. Becanse 
of its importance and worth filly foreign textile 
manufacturers altended the affair this year. 

While the meetings in eonneetion with the 
exposition are wholly for textile manufactur- 
ers, a great many men interested in manufac- 
turing textile mill machinery and supplies 
always attend. [i is in this latter capacity 
that Staley men were there. At the Staley 
booth in Textile Hall, greeting the hundreds 
of friends who called were ten Staley men. 
In this group were W. H. Randolph, from our 
New York office, Geurge A. Dean, Spartan- 
burg, I. F. Wieland, Southern Division sales 
manager, from Decatur, W. II. Randolph, Jr., 
William O’Steen, John A. Harris, R. R. Berry 
Jr, and H. A. Mitchell, bulk division men 
from Atlanta, and Ernest Welker, Southern 
Sales manager for the package division, also 
from Auanta, and Allen Fuller, textile chem- 
ist, from the laboratory at the plant in Decatur. 

. 

I wish to thank the boys of the feed house 
for the flowers sent at the time of the death 
of my brother. 

William Coppenbarger. 

    

    
   

——. 
“BLOB ~ FLUB- 

GRE H ROYS 
GET'ME QUT— 
WHATL MY WIFE 

    

  

Itt SAVE. 

ya Soe! 
  

SNELSON- 
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Jor (P Jornack— 

  

Not a Tom Thumb wedding, but Skeeter 
Moore's children in their Sunday clothes. 
George is 9 and his sister, Lois, is 7. Lois 
looks a great deal like their mother, who was 
Fern Barters, of the plant cafeteria before she 
married Ed Moore in M. & L. 

Sam—could you tell me, kind sir, how I ean 
get green paint off my hands? 

Salesman—Have you tried selling it at a 

reduced rate? 

Critic: “The picture of the horse is good, 

but where’s the wagon?” 
Artist: “Oh, the horse will draw that.” 

      

         

  

   
JoR BEING An 

AEDENT FISHERMAN 

WAS TRYING Te PLACE 

SOME BRUSH IN THE 
LAKE FOR THE FISH AND 

FELL. IN~ 
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FOR DIGESTION’S SAKE_ 

™ CAMELS 

  

COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS! 
© Camels are made from finer, 

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 

... Turkish and Domestic... 

than any other popular brand.     
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When he was five years ald €. 4. Keck was 
small and demure, if we are to believe this pic- 
ture of him. That was before he grew up and 
began ranging the northeast part of Decatur 
hunting excitement. 

“Hell, Sam! 
“Yes, sah. 

razor.” 

“Why don’t you keep out of bad company. 
Sam?” 
“Deed Ld like to: but I ain't got 

money to gel a divorce.” 

Got cut again 1 see.” 
I done got carved up wid a 

Phat 

Boo Shoe! 
WHAT DID TH’ 
DOCTOR SAY ¢ | 
GLEN? 

@uen MDAUGHAN- 

ENJOY CALLEAS 

Two veteran Staley workers who lave been 
unable to work 
anxions to have their old plant friends call on 

These Iwo are Jolin Englehart and L. M. 
Mr. Englehart, who was a fa 

figure about the plant for many years, is coi 
fined to his bed now, but he still has that cheer- 
{ul disposition for which he was always famons, 
and he still has his keen interest in his Staley 
Iviends. 

Mr. Banning worked {or a member of years 
in the time office, and was known to practically 
every person in the plant. He is able 10 he 
up and abont in a wheel chair, but never gets 
away from home, and treasures visita with his 

for some lime, are always 

     

  

old friends. 

Voice (over telephone) : 
warden?” 

“Are you the game 

“Yes, naan.” 
Voice: “Well, 1 um so thankful I have the 

right person at las. Would you mind su; 
gesting some games suitable for a children's 
party?" 

    

Blackboard not “Prof. Seyheans will 

meel his classes as usual.” Students rubbed 
out the first letter of classes. Prof. Soybeans 

came in and rubbed out the next letter. 

  

    

    

      

§ HE SAID To 
4 GIVE ITA Good 

DOSE WITH 

“THE CALF ATE Up A f8ATCH OF 
CONCRETE-WHEN HE WAS PUTTING 

IN A WALK THE OTHER DAY- 
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Mr. Jobber: Make sure 
favorite Marshmallows . .   

(MARSEXVIALLOWS 
You are assured of success 

when you use HOSTESS or 
PURITAN Marshmallows in 
your favorite recipe 

They're Tops! - - - for all 
cooking Purposes - - - for taste 

--- for nutrition and food value. 
Each tender HOSTESS or 

PURITAN Marshmallow is pro- 
tected in attractive, modern 
“cellophane” packages. 
Reaches you soft, tender, de- 
licious. 

  

PURITAN 

SHOTWELLS 
CHICAGO 

Marshmallows . . . TODAY! 

‘our customers will be supplied with their 
lace your order for PURITAN or HOSTESS 

       



  

  

  

  

  

  

Cc Xx / ah 
a new starch 

for calender sizing 
That absolutely eliminates sticking on 
calenders and gives maximum. finish 

SAMPLES ON REQUEST 
  

A. E. STALEY MFG. CO. 
DECA TUR @ FLLINOTIS 

Bal eee


